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Major elements concentration, stable (d18O, d2H) and radiogenic (3H, 14C) isotopes are known to provide
important additional information to more traditional hydrological data and unravel the processes that
underpin the large variations in chemical composition within the Hammamet–Nabeul shallow aquifer,
north-eastern Tunisia (Cap Bon peninsula).

The hydrogeochemical investigations of Hammamet–Nabeul shallow aquifer show that groundwa-
ters can be classified into two major water facies: Ca–SO4–Cl and Na–Cl. The main hydrogeochemical
processes that typically control the groundwater mineralization are dissolution of evaporates (halite,
gypsum and anhydrite), cation exchange and mixing processes related to the return flow of irrigation
waters. The stable isotope signatures reveal that the main part of groundwater are not significantly
affected by evaporation, which give evidence of a recharge mostly from the foot hill zone in the north
of the basin. The tritium and carbon-14 data show mixing processes between modern and old water
and suggest that groundwaters recharge occurs according to a long flow path. Nevertheless, moder-
ated evaporation of waters was observed in the southern part of the basin, especially in the agricul-
tural areas.

� 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The study area, Hammamet–Nabeul basin, is located in the Cap
Bon peninsula, north-eastern Tunisia and occupies an area extent
of approximately 400 km2. It is bounded in the east by the oriental
coastal plain, in the south by the Hammamet Gulf, in the west by
the Bouficha basin and in the north by the Grombalia basin
(Fig. 1). The region has a semi-arid climate characterized by wet
and dry seasons with a mean annual rainfall, temperature and po-
tential evapotranspiration of 450 mm, 20 �C and 1350 mm/year,
respectively. In such environments groundwater is a significant
part of the total water resources. Moreover, the Hammamet–Na-
beul region is one of the most important touristic areas in Tunisia
with a high demographic density, and has relied on groundwater
reserves of the shallow aquifer especially for touristic, agricultural,
urban and industrial water supply since the 1960s. Therefore, the
long-term withdraw from these resources has already resulted in
serious troubles: drop of the regional water table, intense mineral-
ization of groundwater and degeneracy of vegetation. The major
economic role of the Hammamet–Nabeul shallow aquifer is mak-
ll rights reserved.

ssa).
ing necessary the adequate evaluation, exploitation, management
and conservation of its resources.

Within this framework, the present hydrochemical and isotopic
investigation, aims at better understanding of the hydrogeochem-
ical and physical processes contributing to groundwater
mineralization.
2. Geological and hydrogeological setting

In the Hammamet–Nabeul basin, the geological formations con-
sist in Tertiary and Quaternary sedimentation (Colleuil, 1976). The
sedimentary units consist mainly in detrital deposits of Upper Mio-
cene, Pliocene and Quaternary ages, which overlay unconformably
the middle Miocene bed rock (Fig. 2). The bedrock corresponds to
the Serravallian clay of the Saouaf formation (Ben Salem, 1995)
which is the oldest formation in the study area. The Upper Miocene
is several 100 m thick and outcrop essentially in the north-eastern
part of the basin. These deposits belong to the Somâa, Beni Khiar
and Oued el Bir formations. They are mainly composed of sand-
stone and medium to coarse-grained sand. Pliocene sands and
sandstones belong to the Nabeul and Hammamet formations,
respectively and outcrop principally along the western border of
Reba el Ain and Bou Rokba mountains. The Nabeul and Hammamet
formations are intercalated with thick clayey levels from the Potier
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Fig. 1. Location map of the study area.
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and Sidi Barka formations. The Quaternary deposits are principally
developed in the costal part of the basin and consist essentially in
marine and fluvio-lacustrine materials such as conglomerates,
limestones, sands and sandstones of the so-called Rejiche forma-
tion (Ben Salem, 1995).

The geological units have been re-interpreted in terms of their
hydrogeological potentialities (Fig. 3). The Quaternary deposits
constitute an important hydrogeological sequence in the Hamma-
met–Nabeul basin and host a significant shallow aquifer used
extensively for both drinking and irrigation water. In the upper
part of the study area, this aquifer is unconfined and is hydrauli-
cally connected to the hydrological network, whereas the aquifer
turns into a multi-layered system downstream as the intercala-
tions of clay are getting thicker. Hydraulic gradient, hydraulic con-
ductivity and transmissivity present a large range of variation
owing to changes in grain size and local increases of clay content,
which vary in thickness and are laterally discontinuous.

The groundwater level mapping of the Hammamet–Nabeul
shallow aquifer (Fig. 4) was made in April 2006 from 44 wells. This
map shows that the main groundwater flow direction is NW–SE
from the recharge areas situated in the foot hill zone in the north
of the basin towards the Gulf of Hammamet, which constitutes
the natural discharge area. Divergent flow directions were ob-
served from the surface water network, highlighting the significant
role of the aquifer recharge from the Wadies.

3. Sampling and analysis

A detailed geochemical and isotopic sampling was performed in
April 2007. Fourty-four sampling points were selected according to
the hydrochemical types and hydrogeological conditions encoun-
tered in the different sectors of the Hammamet–Nabeul basin.
The sampling locations are indicated in Fig. 5.

Temperature, pH and electrical conductivity (EC) of water were
measured in the field. Water samples for chemical analyses of ma-
jor ions were filtered in the field and stored in plastic polyethylene
bottles of 1 l capacity. Unfiltered groundwaters were collected in
30 ml polyethylene bottles with poly-seal caps for stable isotope
analysis. Other samples were collected in 50 ml glass bottles and
preserved for tritium content analysis.



Fig. 2. Simplified litostratigraphic column of the Hammamet–Nabeul basin.

Fig. 3. Hydrogeological cross section in the Hammamet–Nabeul basin.
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Hydrochemical analyses were carried out in the ‘‘Laboratory of
Radio-Analyses and Environment” of School of Engineers, Sfax
(Tunisia), by ion chromatography. Stable isotope ratio (18O/16O
and 2H/1H) analyses were performed at the laboratory of the



Fig. 4. Piezometric map of the shallow aquifer water-table.
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International Agency of Atomic Energy (IAEA) in Vienna by using
standard methods. Hydrogen and oxygen isotope analyses were
made by employing the standard CO2 equilibration (Epstein and
Meyada, 1953) and the zinc reduction techniques (Coleman et al.,
1982) respectively, followed by analysis on a mass spectrometer.
All oxygen and hydrogen isotopes analyses are reported in the
usual d notation relative to Vienna Standard Mean Oceanic Water
(VSMOW), where d = [(RS/RSMOW)�1] � 1000; RS represents either
the 18O/16O or the 2H/1H ratio of the sample, and RSMOW is
18O/16O or the 2H/1H ratio of the SMOW. Typical precisions
are ±0.1‰ and ±1.0‰ for the oxygen and deuterium, respectively.

Tritium (3H) analyses were also performed in the laboratory of
the IAEA by electrolytic enrichment and liquid scintillation count-
ing method (Thatcher et al., 1977). Tritium contents were reported
in Tritium Unit (TU), in which one TU equals one tritium atom per
1018 hydrogen atoms. Carbon-14 analyses were carried out in the
‘‘Laboratory of Radio-Analyses and Environment” of the Sfax
School of Engineers by using liquid scintillation counting. Radio-
carbon data were expressed as percent modern carbon (pmc) with
an analytical uncertainty of 0.3 pmc.
4. Results and discussion

4.1. Geochemical study

4.1.1. Interpretation of physico-chemical parameters
The overall chemical characteristics of groundwater are pre-

sented in Table 1. pH values range from 7.3 to 9.1, indicating an
insignificant influence of the anthropogenic contamination that
may be resulted from the infiltration of recycled industrial
waste-waters. The groundwater temperature varies within a large
range of 14.6–22.5 �C. The highest values of temperature, probably
due to the influence of the atmosphere, characterize the shallowest
wells in the costal part of the basin. The electrical conductivity (EC)
and the total dissolved solids (TDS) ranged from 0.73 to
10.12 ms cm�1 and from 0.43 to 7.32 g/l respectively.

The spatial distribution of the groundwater salinity shows a
clear increase according to groundwater flow direction. The lowest
salinity was observed in the northern bands of the basin which
characterizes the recharge areas. The highest salinity was found in
the south of the basin, especially in the vicinity of the Hammamet



Fig. 5. Sampling map.
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Gulf (discharge area), as a result of the scarcity of recharge in
these regions, the relatively long-term water–rock interaction.
Nevertheless, unexpected high salinities were measured in the
eastern and central western parts of the basin. These high salinities
are not in agreement with the general evolution of the mineraliza-
tion in the direction of the groundwater flow. This situation is ex-
plained by the impact of evaporatic deposits and the application of
nitrogen fertilisers.

4.1.2. Major elements geochemistry
An expanded version of the Durov diagram, developed by Lloyd

and Heathcote (1985), was used to distinguish the different
groundwater types (Fig. 6). Groundwater within the Hammamet–
Nabeul shallow aquifer has been classified into two major water
types. Water type I (Ca–SO4–Cl) is dominated by calcium and sul-
phate ions with Cl� concentrations becoming increasingly impor-
tant according to the groundwater flow path. This water type
may represent a mixture of calcium-sulphate water and sodium-
chloride water. Water type II (Na–Cl) is dominated by Na+ and
Cl� ions. Furthermore, hydrochemical investigations show occur-
rence of geochemical processes, such as a simple dissolution and
cation exchange (Petalas and Diamantis, 1999; Petalas et al.,
2009). Fig. 6 clearly indicates that both aforementioned competi-
tive processes take place simultaneously. Indeed, most of the
groundwater samples are distributed in the sub-areas 5, 6 and 9
(water type I) indicating waters that exhibit simple dissolution of
evaporate. While, groundwater samples in the sub-area 8, indicate
the role of the cation exchange phenomenon as a main mechanism
contributing to the groundwater mineralization.

Plots of various major elements as a function of TDS values were
drawn to determine the contributing elements to groundwater
mineralization and the major hydrogeochemical processes. Fig. 7
shows that Na, Cl, Ca, Mg and SO4 are the main contributors to
groundwater mineralization.

The Na/Cl relationship (Fig. 8), shows that the majority of sam-
ples fall on the 1:1 (Na:Cl) line. This well-defined relationship and
the relatively high concentrations in Na and Cl ions argue for the
role of halite dissolution as a major process contributing to the
groundwater salinization (Appelo and Postma, 1993). Firstly, this
dissolution is verified through the general increasing trend in the
Na and Cl concentrations along the groundwater flow direction.
Secondly, by the inverse parabolic correlation between (Na + Cl)
and the negative saturation indexes, which indicates an undersat-
uration state of groundwater with respect to the halite (Fig. 9).



Table 1
In situ measurements, geochemical and isotopic data of Hammamet–Nabeul shallow groundwaters.

Well T pH EC TDS Cl NO3 SO4 HCO3 Na Mg Ca SI 18O 2H 14C 3H

number (�C) (us/cm) mg/l meq/l Halite Anhydrite Gypsum (%o vs. SMOW) pcm UT

1 19 7.7 5770 4040 27.14 _ 27.31 6.60 44.36 10.18 8.10 �4.693 �0.943 �0.659 �4.72 �23.51 117.6 ± 1.3 4.3 ± 0.4
2165 22.5 7.5 4950 3660 26.75 3.10 20.32 4.60 33.37 7.97 7.74 �4.818 �0.99 �0.746 �4.22 �23.95 � �
2950 19.8 8 1606 1190 7.20 1.49 2.47 3.90 8.54 3.16 3.33 �5.897 �1.934 �1.658 � � 111.7 ± 1.1 0.7 ± 0.4
7341 17.4 8.01 1928 1360 6.41 0.24 4.73 5.20 8.62 4.05 3.42 �5.945 �1.709 �1.405 � � 115.4 ± 1.3 2.9 ± 0.4
2225 19.7 7.8 1337 980 3.11 0.64 4.93 5.40 6.84 2.63 3.85 �6.358 �1.59 �1.313 �4.61 �24.55
4637 18.9 8 1463 970 3.95 1.31 2.85 5.002 7.67 3.33 3.05 �6.2 �1.915 �1.629 �4.93 �30.78 73 ± 1.1 1.1 ± 0.3
6 21.1 7.4 3210 1790 15.65 1.14 6.41 5.40 17.43 6.83 4.65 �5.289 �1.533 �1.272 – – – –
46 19 7.5 9640 6520 64.78 5.32 25.39 4.70 56.08 12.46 30.010 �4.242 �0.541 �0.258 �3.62 �25.24 � �
502 19.8 8.24 6000 4810 31.94 2.23 19.52 15.80 39.38 15.41 18.57 �4.683 �0.782 �0.508 � � � �
2839 20.5 7.6 3920 2570 17.44 4.52 13.42 6.002 25.79 10.83 9.032 �5.099 �1.075 �0.808 �4.79 �26.32
7700 19.8 7.6 10,120 6700 71.49 0.459 27.55 8.40 65.55 17.77 24.60 �4.14 �0.607 �0.334 � � � �
8292 19.7 7.5 3650 2420 21.42 1.50 9.03 4.40 19.86 8.75 8.65 �5.109 �1.215 �0.939 �4.52 �25.45 � �
5 14.6 7.64 5370 3800 24.30 � 24.05 8.80 31.53 15.58 9.97 �4.873 �0.94 �0.602 � � 98 ± 1.4 3.5 ± 0.4
4 20.7 7.6 2870 1970 12.61 0.27 9.86 4.80 15.13 5.77 7.61 �5.445 �1.168 �0.9 �4.69 �24.46 � �
2547 19.8 7.6 3230 2320 13.35 2.14 11.48 5.02 16.11 6.90 8.80 �5.399 �1.088 �0.812 �5.07 �26.96 – –
7374 20.8 7.41 5130 4010 28.71 2.52 20.53 5.20 27.62 11.75 15.90 �4.871 �0.742 �0.479 �4.5 �27.2 � �
7337 19.7 8.1 5730 3640 38.40 1.88 15.04 3.01 31.56 10.29 17.42 �4.685 �0.838 �0.562 �4.78 �24.53 � �
7344 17.8 8.3 3730 2260 15.89 0.24 2.43 12.01 21.82 4.88 5.17 �5.177 �1.938 �1.639 �3.29 �20.01 � �
2276 20.7 7.4 8910 7320 54.30 � 53.65 5.40 64.55 23.37 31.49 �4.279 �0.289 �0.26 �4.23 �24.33 � �
2226 21 7.9 4440 4140 30.34 3.41 20.90 6.40 34.17 11.27 14.97 �4.76 �0.772 �0.511 �4.02 �21.91 � �
7348 18.5 7.71 3420 2610 15.13 1.69 7.28 5.20 18.62 5.26 9.72 �5.276 �1.229 �0.939 �5.17 �29.97 � �
8801 20.5 7.5 3800 2870 16.47 3.01 15.72 5.40 22.59 6.77 11.57 �5.178 �0.898 �0.631 � � � �
7346 18 8.18 9320 6180 64.15 0.0 24.59 7.40 66.60 16.36 14.81 �4.166 �0.841 �0.546 �4.63 �27.06 106.4 ± 1.2 1.3 ± 0.4
1761 18.4 8.4 4990 3350 25.69 3.94 18.44 5.40 31.93 12.54 9.06 �4.846 �1.022 �0.731 � � � �
477 20.2 7.7 2570 1940 12.47 2.95 3.43 4.01 11.73 4.53 8.21 �5.547 �1.526 �1.256 �5.03 �27.66 84.6 ± 1.1 2.5 ± 0.4
588 19.8 7.56 1827 1370 4.90 2.02 4.17 4.60 4.99 5.03 5.64 �6.305 �1.541 �1.266 �4.77 �27.88 96.2 ± 1 1.7 ± 0.3
8290 20.1 7.6 1795 1350 6.46 1.06 3.06 4.20 6.03 3.18 6.08 �6.102 �1.613 �1.341 �4.94 �29.47 83 ± 1.1 1.5 ± 0.4
7342 18.5 7.8 8190 6660 47.64 0.47 44.55 10.20 41.33 26.72 24.26 �4.512 �0.449 �0.16 �5.11 �30.6 � �
7368 19.2 7.3 2780 2160 12.40 2.05 7.08 6.20 12.50 7.59 9.48 �5.532 �1.24 �0.958 �4.52 �26.71 124.8 ± 1.2 3.5 ± 0.4
5311 20.7 8.12 3040 2520 16.52 3.28 10.37 3.01 15.09 6.78 10.98 �5.338 �1.037 �0.772 �4.76 �27.54 – –
7363 19.8 7.32 3620 2480 17.05 5.56 4.30 4.40 13.07 8.30 9.04 �5.379 �1.464 �1.189 �4.72 �27.52 – –
1786 18.8 8.03 3800 2840 18.21 2.18 16.39 4.60 17.98 10.92 14.86 �5.233 �0.825 �0.538 �5.17 �27.69 � �
7366 19.4 7.9 2220 1760 9.69 1.34 6.79 3.01 8.01 4.68 8.99 �5.819 �1.212 �0.932 �4.76 �24.63 � �
2 21.2 7.7 3810 2680 13.26 3.061 10.51 6.40 14.98 8.97 8.58 �5.438 �1.135 0.876 �4.84 �24.62 � �
7 20 7.8 1800 1210 5.99 0.17 4.41 7.002 7.74 3.98 6.03 �6.032 �1.504 �1.231 � � 53.54 ± 1.1 2.9 ± 0.4
501 19.6 7.9 1339 1020 7.47 0.12 1.96 4.001 6.61 3.55 4.47 �5.99 �1.913 �1.635 � � 89 ± 1.3 0 ± 0.4
2266 19.7 7.8 5130 3820 23.65 0.89 26.67 5.30 24.39 12.23 19.04 �5.009 �0.594 �0.318 � � � �
5483 16.2 8 4830 3790 19.05 2.66 24.78 6.80 22.92 16.93 17.89 �5.121 �0.686 �0.367 � � � �
503 20 9.16 733 430 1.94 � 1.20 3.20 2.19 2.07 2.004 �7.024 �2.354 �2.08 �2.27 �8.13 � �
2131 20 7.4 4860 3580 24.46 4.28 19.21 7.80 27.05 12.25 17.25 �4.948 �0.748 �0.476 2 227.0 �4.96 � �
2227 20.8 7.8 4410 3150 22.13 2.88 17.26 5.002 22.11 10.51 15.31 �5.07 �0.792 �0.529 �4.44 �23.16 � �
2093 19.4 7.6 6970 5240 37.64 6.85 40.79 5.002 41.53 19.43 30.25 �4.609 �0.36 �0.082 � �
2006 19.7 7.5 7930 6720 48.24 2.90 42.61 6.20 47.50 22.59 29.39 �4.45 �0.375 �0.1 �4.08 �23.12 � �
478 21.3 7.9 1336 970 4.34 1.29 2.91 3.40 6.31 2.53 3.98 �6.245 �1.751 �1.493 � � � �
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Fig. 6. Expanded Durov diagram of the sallow aquifer groundwaters.
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The positive correlation between Ca and SO4 (Fig. 10) suggests
that dissolution of anhydrite and/or gypsum is another major
salinisation process. Indeed, saturation indexes show that some
samples are under-saturated in respect with gypsum and anhy-
drite. These saturation indexes, which vary in inverse proportion
to the some of Ca and SO4, (Fig. 11) were chosen to confirm that
the geochemical condition (for the referred samples) was domi-
nated by the dissolution of the anhydrite and gypsum minerals.
However, some other samples display a depletion of Ca vs. SO4,
but also an enrichment of Na vs. Cl, suggesting further modification
by reverse cation exchange process according to the reaction:
Na2X(s) + Ca2+ ? CaX(s) + 2Na+ (where X is a solid substrate such
as a clay mineral). During this process, Ca2+ in the solution is ex-
changed with Na+ in the sediments. Moreover, the referred ex-
change is confirmed through the relationship illustrated in
Fig. 12 in which (Na–Cl) and [(SO4 + HCO3)–(Ca + Mg)] vary propor-
tionally (Mc Lean et al., 2000; Garcia et al., 2001; Carol et al., 2009).

On the other hand, the relative excess of SO4 with respect to Ca,
already identified in the plot of Ca vs. SO4, suggests that there are
other sources of sulphate, probably, in relation with both Mg-sul-
phate salt dissolution as shown by the well-defined correlation be-
tween Mg and SO4 illustrated in Fig. 13 (Adams et al., 2001) and the
contribution of MgSO4-fertilizers (Gi-Tak et al., 2004). The exis-
tence of this fertilizers highlight the significant role of the recharge
by return flow from irrigation water in the agricultural regions,
especially in the central eastern part of the basin, where flood irri-
gation is particularly used.
4.1.3. Nitrate geochemistry
The nitrate concentrations in the Hammamet–Nabeul shallow

aquifer vary within a large range from 0 to 425 mg/l. Seventy-five
percent of the groundwater samples taken during this study, show
nitrate concentrations exceeding the maximum European admissi-
ble nitrate concentration limit in drinking water (50 mg/l). The
examination of the nitrate distribution map (Fig. 14) reveals that
high nitrate concentrations appear to be related to agricultural
land-use patterns and suggests that the application of nitrogen fer-
tilisers leads to increased nitrate leaching. Consequently, the dis-
tricts characterized by high nitrate concentrations, exceeding
50 mg/l, reflect the presence of agricultural influences that intro-
duce a long-term risk of groundwater pollution by excess fertilizers
and pesticides leached downward. Indeed, the positive relationship
between NO3 and SO4 (Fig. 15) suggests that both N and S are used
in the study area in the form of (NH4)2SO4-fertilisers (Bohike et al.,
2007). Moreover, some groundwater samples show a well-defined
relationship between NO3 and Ca (Fig. 16), highlighting that both
elements are mostly originated from the excessive use of
Ca(NO3)2-fertilizers (Stigter et al., 2006). Therefore, the nitrate con-
tamination is a result of the local hydrogeological setup coupled
with the traditionally applied flood irrigation and the complete
lack of environmental awareness regarding the over-fertilisation.
4.2. 2-Isotopic study

4.2.1. Stable isotopes
The environment isotopes of oxygen d18O and hydrogen d2H are

excellent tracers for determining the origin of groundwater and
widely used for studying the groundwater recharge, migration
pathways and mixing of waters from different sources (Fontes,
1976; Subyani, 2004). The isotopic compositions of the groundwa-
ter samples from the Hammamet–Nabeul shallow aquifer range
from �5.66‰ to �2.27‰ for d18O and from �30.78‰ to �8.13‰

for d2H. The standard diagram of d18O/d2H (Fig. 17) shows the posi-
tion of all samples relative to the Global Meteoric Water Line
(GMWL: d2H = 8d18O + 10) (Craig, 1961) and the Local Meteoric
Water Line of the Tunis-Carthage (LMWL: d2H = 8d18O + 12.4)
(Zouari et al., 1985). This diagram shows that the great majority
of groundwater samples lay between the GMWL and the LMWL.
This arrangement signifies that the precipitation ensuring the re-
charge of the Hammamet–Nabeul shallow aquifer originates from
a mixture of oceanic and Mediterranean vapour masses. Addition-
ally, these samples that are characterized by a relatively depleted



Fig. 7. Major elements and Nitrate vs. TDS relationships.
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Fig. 10. Ca/SO4 relationship.Fig. 8. Na/Cl relationship.

Fig. 9. (Na + Cl)/SIhalite relationship.
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oxygen-18 and deuterium contents, indicate that they are not sig-
nificantly affected by evaporated open water or soil water, which
imply rapid infiltration of rainfall waters. This rapid infiltration is
consistent with the relatively high hydraulic conductivity that
characterizes the natural recharge zones of the Hammamet–Na-
beul aquifer. Nevertheless, some groundwater samples, which are
displaced downward of the GMWL, show a relatively enriched oxy-
gen-18 and deuterium contents. Therefore, this enrichment is
interpreted as an evaporative influence indicating either slow infil-
tration of rainfall waters in relatively low permeable zones or re-
turn flow of relatively evaporated irrigation water.

The importance of dissolution of evaporates (halite, anhydrite
and/or gypsum) and evaporation process are observed in the Cl-

vs. d18O diagram (Fig. 18), which includes data for groundwater
collected in this study. It is noted for the major part of groundwater
samples that high chloride concentrations are not clearly corre-
lated with the oxygen-18 contents. This heterogeneous arrange-
ment is mainly due to the dissolution of evaporate deposits.
Nevertheless, some samples show a well-defined correlation be-
tween chloride and oxygen-18. For these samples, evaporation
appears to be an important process, especially, for groundwater
sampled in the agricultural regions where flood irrigation is partic-
ularly used.
4.2.2. Radio-active isotopes
Tritium content and carbon-14 activity in groundwater provide

an indication for the average residence time of water. Tritium’s
short half-life (12.4 years) allows it to be used for relatively young
waters, i.e. waters recharged less than 50 years ago (Mann et al.,
1982). Contrarily, relatively long half-life of carbon-14
(5730 years) allows it to be used for old hydrological systems.
However, the interpretation of 14C data to obtain groundwater
age dates is complicated due to the mixing of young and old
sources of carbon (Clark and Fritz, 1997).

The 3H contents of the Hammamet–Nabeul shallow aquifer vary
in a wide range from 0 to 6.1 ± 0.5 TU. Considering the average tri-
tium contents that characterize the precipitation in Tunisia (during
the testing of nuclear weapons in the middle part of the last cen-
tury) and the tritium half-life, the concentration in groundwater
above about 1.0 TU indicates that at least some component of
water has been recharged during the last 50 years. As a result,
two hypotheses can be proposed to explain the tritium contents
in Hammamet–Nabeul shallow aquifer. The first hypothesis is that
groundwater results in a mixture between pre-nuclear water and
recent water. This latter, which has recharged the aquifer over
the last 50 years, can be separated into two groundwater groups:
the post-nuclear water that is characterized by high tritium con-
tents (between 40 and 90 TU) and has alimented the water table
during the 1970s. The contemporaneous water, which is character-
ized by a tritium content ranging between 0 and 6 TU, has re-
charged the aquifer through the last decade. The second
hypothesis is that the shallow aquifer is only constituted by recent
water i.e. post-nuclear water and contemporaneous water.

The carbon-14 activities, which range from 73 to 124 pmc, have
been used in order to correctly choose the right hypothesis. This
radio-carbon shows that the groundwater ages of the Hamma-
met–Nabeul shallow aquifer range between 0 and 2520 years
(BP). Consequently, this range of ages is in agreement with the first
hypothesis, which supposes that groundwater of Hammamet–



Fig. 11. Geochemical relationships of (Ca + SO4)/SIgypsum (a) and (Ca + SO4)/SIanhydrite (b).

Fig. 12. Mg/SO4 relationship.
Fig. 13. (Na + K–Cl)/(SO4 + HCO3)–(Ca + Mg) relationship.
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Nabeul shallow aquifer corresponds to a mixture between pre-
nuclear and recent water. However, the weighted mean of the
tritium concentration, which characterizes the shallow aquifer,
indicates that the recent component of water exceeds considerably
those of pre-nuclear water. Moreover, the spatial distribution of
the carbon-14 activities, which exhibits a well-defined correlation
with the water level map, demonstrates that the recharge areas are
characterized by high carbon-14 activities, while the lowest activ-
ities characterize the discharge areas. This spatial distribution as-
sumes that the hydrodynamic functioning of the Hammamet–
Nabeul shallow aquifer is controlled by a Piston flow model and
not by a Perfect mixing flow model, indicating that a significant
recharge has taken place in the last 50 years.

5. Conclusions

The combination of major elements geochemistry, stable (d18O,
d2H) and radiogenic (3H, 14C) isotopes has provided a comprehen-
sive understanding of the hydrodynamic functioning and the min-
eralization processes that underpin the large variations in chemical
composition within the Hammamet–Nabeul basin.

The hydrochemical data from the present study permit to classify
the groundwaters into two main water types: Na–Cl and Ca–SO4–Cl
water types. These water types are the result of the dissolution of ha-
lite, anhydrite and gypsum. Furthermore, the cation exchange has
played an important role in the groundwater mineralization. Never-
theless, shallow groundwaters are severely polluted by nitrates
(exceeding 50 mg/l) due to the over-fertilisation. As a result, a
rational groundwater resources management policy should be
designed in order to minimise the impacts of anthropogenic activi-
ties on the aquifer system.

The isotopic tracing of the Hammamet–Nabeul shallow aquifer
highlights two recharge origins: the first significant recharge origin
is related to the direct infiltration of actual meteoric water through
the outcrops of the formations lodging the aquifer. This is observed
along the relatively high relief bordering the basin and along the



Fig. 14. SO4/NO3 relationship.

Fig. 15. Ca/NO3 relationship. Fig. 16. d18O/d2H diagram.
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Fig. 17. d18O/Cl diagram.

Fig. 18. Cl vs d18O relationship.
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surface network. The second insignificant recharge origin is en-
sured by water that shows a high evaporation effect. The tritium
and carbon-14 data show mixing processes between modern and
old post-nuclear water and suggested that the modern recharge
of the shallow groundwater occurs according to a long flow path.
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